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Abstract 
Nonimaging optics has been playing an important role in both tracking and non-tracking devices used for solar applications. We 
will report on our progress on implementing the integrated design within a glass vacuum tube for a non-tracking solar thermal 
collector. Such a design allows a thermodynamically efficient concentrator to be used for any convex shaped absorber. The 
acceptance angle of the design is also optimized for the seasonal change of sun. To minimize the material cost of our design, the 
reflector is integrated with the shape of the evacuated tube. Compared to from the conventional parabolic trough receiver which 
utilizes bellows and double end seals, our design uses a single end metal glass seal and allows the other end to freely expand. A 
0.7 meter prototype is constructed as a prototype. The optical efficiency and incident angular modifier are simulated using a ray 
tracing program to show that within the designed acceptance angle, the collector performs at around 78% optical efficiency. 
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1. Background 
1.1. Comparative advantage of integrated reflector design 
Nonimaging optics make the geometric concentration limit possible to be calculated and achievable. The solar 
energy industry has been benefitting from the theory and its design since the 1980’s [1]. However the industry has 
not been able to produce cost effective commercial products using the designs generated from this theory. The recent 
revisited interest towards solar energy, caused by the pressure of climate changes, has brought a lot of attentions to 
the possibility of constructing affordable medium and high temperature solar thermal collectors. The unique 
capability of nonimaging optics of being able to provide an answer to both the question of geometric concentration 
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limit and corresponding design methods proves to be very valuable for solar thermal collector designers. It is 
important to adapt this theory to be used in the modern and ever evolving technological/economical context of solar 
energy. It is also required by industry for the designs to be flexible and sometimes even compromised for the 
limitation of material, labor and installation cost. The goal of this project is to accomplish the design, prototyping, 
testing and reiteration of such a solar thermal collector, which utilizes the integration of the reflector and the metal 
glass vacuum tube to both improve its efficiency and to reduce its cost. The target of such a thermal collector is to 
achieve 60% efficiency at 200°C and to allow it to work up to 275°C with non-tracking solar concentration. The 
material cost of the collector is aimed at $5 per square foot and the module cost is aimed at $10 per square foot. If 
successful, the project will produce a ground breaking efficiency improvement for the solar thermal products to be 
used in higher temperature applications while maintaining the same if not lower cost of production. 
1.2. Market potential 
Solar thermal application escapes our general public attention. The current low temperature (below 100 C) 
domestic market is expanding mainly in European countries (led by Germany) and China, resulting in very limited 
public awareness in US. However, in year 2010 the newly installed solar thermal collectors accounted for 38GW 
thermal power generation worldwide [2], compared to this the world wide newly installed solar PV only generated 
35GWelec in year 2011[3]. Despite of the current success in domestic solar thermal applications, the solar thermal 
industrial processing application remains in the stage of demonstration projects. IEA SHC program task 49 [4] points 
out that 28% of the industrial energy demand is in thermal, among which 30% is below 100 C, and 57% is below 
400 C ([2], Table 1.). The underwhelming development of solar thermal application in industry is mainly due to the 
lack of technology and long term experience of stable products. The current existing domestic water heaters cannot 
satisfy the requirement of the temperature and the pressure required for general industrial steam production. 
2. Designs for the optimal collector efficiency. 
2.1. The implementation of the nonimaging optics in solar concentrators. 
The heat transfer of a solar collector involves three heat sinks: sun, collector, and ambience. The efficiency of a 
solar collector is defined by the ratio between the energy extracted by the solar collector and the radiation energy 
received by the collector aperture. 
ߟ௖௢௟௟௘௖௧௢௥ ൌ
ܳ௘
ܳ௥ ൏ ͳ 
(1) 
 
Here the heat loss from the collector to the ambience isܳ௘, heat loss can be divided into radiation, convection 
and conduction heat losses. The problem of radiation heat loss plays the major role in higher temperature solar 
collector designs. The radiation heat loss increases according to the fourth order of the working temperature, using 
Stefan-Boltzmann law. 
ݍ௥௔ௗ௜௅௢௦௦ ൌ ߪ߳ሺ ௪ܶ௢௥௞ସ െ ௔ܶ௠௕ସሻ (2) 
 
 




Given the working temperature, in order to achieve higher efficiency, the collector design should seek to lower 
the emissivity ߳ and the effective radiating area ܣ௘௙௙. By engineering the surface property of the absorber, the ߳ for 
௪ܶ௢௥௞  up to 350˚C has achieved values such as less than 6% with state of the art technology. However, the heat loss 
per area ݍ௥௔ௗ௜௅௢௦௦  is about ͷͲͲܹȀ݉ଶ  at such a high temperature. For reference, ͳͲͲͲܹȀ݉ଶ  is the standard 
characterizing condition for solar thermal collectors. This implies that the collector efficiency will be lower than 
50%. Therefore, if the effective radiating area ܣ௘௙௙is the same as or bigger than the collector aperture area, the 
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ܣ௘௙௙ ൌ ܣ௔௣௘௥௧௨௥௘Ȁܥ (4) 
 
, where C is the concentration ratio. 
The concentration ratio is limited by étendue conservation (Appendix A), which states that: 
 
ܥ௠௔௫ ൌ ͳȀߠ௔  (5) 
 
, where ܥ௠௔௫is the maximum concentration ratio and ߠ௔is the half acceptance angle of the collector. The 
concentration is limited to one dimensional. 
Equipped with this theory, we can calculate the non-tracking, tubular concentrator limit according to the seasonal 
change of the sun: 
ܥ௠௔௫ ൌ
ͳ
ሺ͵Ͷιሻ ൌ ͳǤ͹ͺͺ 
 
(6) 
This concentration ratio is able to increase the working temperature of a 120°C solar collector to 165°C with other 
radiation parameters being the same, such as emissivity of the selective coating. 
 
2.2 Designing the shape of the solar concentrator using the tools of nonimaging optics 
 
Using the nonimaging optics design, the theoretical concentration ratio for non-tracking solar panels can be 
achieved for an arbitrarily convex shaped absorber. This provides the flexibility for implementing efficient heat 
transfer at the highest efficiency allowed by second law of thermodynamics, and at the same time uses the cheaper 
materials and assembly process for the higher temperature nontracking solar thermal collectors. Refer to the figures 
below for various kinds of numerically calculated shapes using nonimaging concentrator design (Fig.1). 
 
  
Fig.1. Nonimaging optic design for solar thermal collectors using different absorber shape. 
 
With the designing process, the optical model will also be established to understand the efficiency for the 
collector during the day. Lighttools® is used to do detailed analysis including the spectrum wise reflectivity, 
absorptivity and emissivity. Simulation process is important to evaluate and quantize the collector efficiency 
before prototyping and during the reiteration of prototyping to provide an estimation of the energy per dollar 
for decision making.  
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The solar resource can be plotted according to the direction cosine and its strength, as shown below. The 
designing of the concentrator follows the rule of nonimaging optics, which corresponds to: 
ܥ ൌ ଵ׬ ௗ௣ೣௗ௣೤  
Where C is the concentration ratio and ݌௫  and ݌௬ corresponds to the direction cosine in the x and y 
direction, and the integral of them being the area as shown below (Fig.2.): 
  
  
Fig.2. Left: Directional cosine space representations of solar recources with different diffuse and direct sunshine. Right: Correspondingly the 
preferred set up of nonimaging solar concentrators. 
 
 
We choose the type of concentrator and position of the concentrator based on the idea of fitting the 
acceptance angles with the solar resources, but no more. In this graph, with direct sunshine being the 
majority of the solar resource, a 34 degrees half angle CPC positioned at the east west direction is the 
optimum choice. On the other hand, if the majority of the solar resource is diffuse, the concentrator choice will 
be a north south positioned, 60 degrees half angle CPC. The design can be further optimized with higher 
details of the solar resource if geographical information system is used to provide more information about the 
typical weather of the location in consideration, such as satellite picture and elevation map. (Fig.2.) 
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Fig.3. The original design of ICPC shapes. The blue line represents the coating. 
 
Based on the purpose of the first prototype being to achieve a higher concentration ratio at a relatively 
beam radiation being the majority of the solar resource location. We designed the shape of the ICPC cross 
section to be the one shown in the Fig.3. , coupled with a 16mm width minichannel absorber. The picture 
below (Fig.4.) demonstrates an example of ray tracing tools on such an absorber for different sun positions. 
 
   
Fig. 4. Ray tracing for different sun positions. 
3. Prototyping of the evacuated tube. 
Due to the limitations of our glass tube shaping facility, the experiments of shaping different absorber and 
reflector have to go through a number of iterations to achieve the optimal goal under the limitations of the physical 




Refer to Fig.5. The assembly of the tube involves the following key steps: 
x Prototyping of the absorber according to optical design. 
x The absorber and heat transfer fluid channel will be cut and shaped according to the design requirement. 
x Selective coating of the absorber. (Using mini channel, or U-type tubes). 
x Testing of the welding between the Kovar and the absorber.(Proximal end) 
x Testing of the metal glass sealing between the Kovar and the glass tube.(Proximal end) 
x Reflector coating of the glass tube.(Internal silver or aluminum coating) 
x Vacuuming of the tube and the sealing off. (Distal end) 
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Fig.5. The prototype design 
 
3.2. Reiteration of the design and prototyping process. 
 
Up till today, we have undergone 4 times of major iterations for the design. Iteration 1 and 3 were successful 
optically, but have flaws regarding the capability of sustaining external force. Iteration 2 failed due to the error 
between our optical design and the cross section of the produced tubes. We have also concluded that the shape of the 
tube does result in less mechanical strength after evacuation of the tube, but such a problem can be engineered to 
avoid. 
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Fig.6. From frist row to second row, iteration 1, 2; and 3, 4. 
 
 
4. Prototype result and simulated optical efficiency. 
The iteration 1 and 3 (Fig.6.) produced up to 2 meters long prototype, however, the success rate for the 
vacuuming process is much lower than expected. We used Finite Element Analysis for the Von Meiser tension of the 
tube to be under one bar pressure, which showed peak tension close to 20MPa. Such a result compared to the 
 
Fig.7. Incident Agular Modifier (IAM) predicted by Lighttools. 
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conventional cylindrical tube, which is under 8MPa using the same method, prompted us to change the design from 
the flat window in 3rd iteration into dome deign in the 4th iteration. We also increased the thickness of the glass to 
2.8mm for an approximately 90mm outer diameter tube. 
The 3th iteration also gave an optical concentration of 1.36X, and with the scanned profile of the glass tube, we 
generated the in Incident Angular Modifier(IAM) as shown in Fig.7. 
 
Appendix A. The proof for phase space conservation 
To prove that, we use the Hamiltonian optics: 
The Lagrangian of the optics can be expressed as 
ݏ ൌ ׬ ݈݊݀ 
Where s is the total optical length we want to minimize according to the Fermat principle. And dl is the 
geometrical length the light covers, and n is the refractive index. 
݀ଶ݈ ൌ ݀ଶݔ ൅ ݀ଶݕ ൅ ݀ଶݖ 
݀ଶ݈ ൌ ሺ݀ଶݔሶ ൅ ݀ଶݕሶ ൅ ͳሻ݀ଶݖ 
Where we define ݔሶ ൌ ݀ݔȀ݀ݖ,ݕሶ ൌ ݀ݕȀ݀ݖ 
According to Minimal Action Principle ߜ׬ ݊݈݀ ൌ Ͳ 
Or ߜ׬ ݊ඥሺ݀ଶݔሶ ൅ ݀ଶݕሶ ൅ ͳሻ݀ݖ ൌ Ͳ 
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߲ݕሶ ൌ ݌௬ǡ ݌௫ሶ ൌ
߲ܮ
߲ݔ ǡ ݌௬ሶ ൌ
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߲ݕ 
The Hamiltonian of the system is: 
ܪ ൌ ݌௫ݔሶ ൅ ݌௬ݕሶ െ ܮሺݔǡ ݕǡ ݔሶ ǡ ݕሶ ሻ 
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According to Gauss’s theorem, on a closed surface of vector field W, the surface integral is 
constant. ׬ ݀ݔ݀ݕ݀݌௫݀݌௬ ൌ ܿ݋݊ݏݐܽ݊ݐ௦௨௥௙௔௖௘  
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